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of love and of men friends, a cravingroof of the corn-cri- b and I think you
will see something that may explain Wrong Side Out? A book might be wrlten about this

striking example of what denial and
repression of normal instincts can do
to women. And it would be a book
of warning against the shut-i- n life for
girls.

What would happen if six brothers,
the youngest 25 years old. were lin
ited to the routine of one home with-p- ut

ever feeling the Influence of the
opposite sex? Something resembling
a madhouse would result.

Now, the plain truth is that women
are not less strongly endowed than
men with the need to love and to be
loved and that' the consequences of
repression are as disastrous for wom-
en as for men. '

for marriage and home, changed to
an unwholesome denial of these prop
er urges. .

Super-refineme- nt and superiority to
what they have lost is the reaction
which animates the conduct of the
spinster sisters.

They are afraid or love, tney pre
tend to scorn it! They would keep
lovers away from the littlest sister.
they would save her from marriage
in spite of herself! They think this
is their duty, but the fact is that they
are tricking themselves. They are
really so Jealous of lovers that they
refuse to speak to the youngest sister
fter she has been to a party!

and lemon juice in a mixing bowl.
Beat with strong beater till stiff paste
is formed. The mixture should
"stand alone."

Stir in cocoanut and vanilla. Cover
cooky sheet with heavy oiled paper
and drop mixture from a teaspoon on
sheet. Bake in a slow oven half an
hour. Remove from paper while warm.
This will make five dozen kisses.

Macaroons
One cup almonds (measured after

blanching and chopping), 2 cups su-
gar, 5 egg whites, 1 lemon tgrated
rind). For a real br$akfast dslight

Carnation
Waffles!

By TISTER MARY
Christmas boxes of cookies andcandles mean hours of work for theRiver, but are certainly appreciated

fcy those who receive them. This sortcf rift Is most informal but expresses
a. kindliness of feeling Impossible torut into words. No matter how plainor small the box, if it is neatly andattractively filled and wrapped, the
Kift is full of Christmas cheer.If the package must go through themalls, be sure to put some soft shred-
ded paper in the bottom of the box,pack the cookies tightly and cover
with more wadding.

Christmas Bart
One-ha- lf cup butter, cup honey,

S SRS, , orange. 3 cups flour, 3 tea-spoo- ns

baking powder. 4 teaspoon
soda, y, eup chopped raisins, hi. cup
shredded citron, V cup chopped nuts,
H teaspoon salt.

Cream butter. Use strained honey
nd put in warm place to sc ften. Stir

into creamed butter. Sift in cup
flour. Beat in first one egg yolk and
then the second. Add grated rind
and Juice of orange.

Beat mixture thoroughly. Mix and
if t flour, baking powder, salt and

soda. Add to first mixture. Beat
bites of eggs till stiff and dry. Add

to mixture.
Stir in raisins, citron and nuts.

Turn on a well floured molding board,
toll very thin and cut in bars. Bake
on an oiled and floured baking sheet
ia moderate oven ten minutes.

Cocoanut Kisses
Two cups granulated sugar, 2 cups

shredded cocoanut. lemon, 4 egg
hita 1 no cnnnii vontlla

Make them the Carnation
own trusted recipe bat
tion Milk. Inatrad of
quarters caps of ordinary milk use
just one cap of Carnation. Redoes
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Lydig Hoyt astonished New Tork

TVi nett nca frocl crrateit fnnami
Sift sugar. Put whites of egg?, sugar

"Gee.! could eat

how you happened to be caught by(
the bill the other morning. But what
ever you see, don t make a sound, not
the least bit of a sound."

Sammy promised and they hurried
over to their hiding places. Hardly
baa feammy settled himself in the
evergreen tree when he saw Chatterer
the Red Squirrel jump to the roof of
the corn-cri- b from the limb of the
tree which overhung it. Almost in a
flash Chatterer had disappeared
through a hole just under the edge of
the roof. No sooner was he out of
sight than Reddy Fox ran swiftly
across to the old stone wall on the
edge of the Old Orchard and hid be
hind it. Right away Sammy Jay
guessed that Chatterer had had some
thing to do with the terrible fright
he had had at the corn-cri- b when his
bill was caught as he pecked at the
corn between the cracks in the walL

"It wasn't a trap at all, but Chat
terer!" thought Sammy, and right
away grew so angry that he could
hardly sit still. But he wanted to
see what Chatterer would do next, so

'Who says I am a coward?" Shrieked
Sammy Jay, Danoing About

with Anger

he bit his tongue to keep tt still.
Pretty soon out came Chatterer with
his cheeks stuffed full of corn. That
was too much for oammy jay. Me
forgot all about his promise not to
make a sound. He darted out of his
hiding place and flew at Chatterer in
a terrible rage, screaming at the top
of his voice and calling Chatterer
every bad thing he could think of.
Of course. Chatterer couldn't reply,
because his cheeks were so stuffed
with corn, but he could run. Like a
little red flash he was in the tree that
overhung the corn-cri- b and dodging
around the trunk.

Over behind the stone wall Reddy
Fox snarled, for with such a poise he
knew it wasn't safe for him to stay
a minute longer.

Next story: Chatterer and Sammy
Jy Quarrel.

CINDERELLA'S SISTERS
The course of true love is about as

rough as the course of the true pacif-
ist. Many persons approve of love
and peace as theories nevertheless,
they use their best energies to upset
both. How successful five sisters can
work in combination is told by their
victim:

"I am the youngest of six sisters,
none of whom is married.

"My mother never allows me the
smallest privileges. I am 2 5 and
treated by my mother as If I were 12.
My five sisters delight in disciplin-
ing me.

"I have plenty of nice friends and
could enjoy myself like other girls
but my sisters invariably object to
my plans. Occasionally when I have
taken courage and have accepted in-
vitations, the whole family has re-

fused to speak to me for days.
"Of course, I can have no men

A HUSBAND TO. MARCIA
By CAROLYN BEECHER

- Oh, No!

By MARIAN HALE
NEW TORK. No, dear, the lady

hasn't her- - dress on wrong side out.
That is, the wrong aide is the right

side!
It's all the style to make up satin

crepe with "insiee out.
The fad started in Paris and our

smart dressers coming home from the
Rue de la Palx all have at least one
satin crepe dress with the glossy side
concealed.

In America the fad has been re-
peated, although the popular satin
crepe in this country holds its sheeny
brightness still in favor. .

Satin crepe, one of the most popu-
lar materials, is worn both reversed
and right side out.

The stunning aown ia of "Molly O'
satin crepe, which is lustrous and
soft. The gown shown here Is 'out
side out with care."

It is made along the Greek lines,
which are so graceful, with the Amer
lean 'touch showing in the long taa
sels at the side and on the sleeves.

friends, although I would like them.
I am not unattractive to men, but my
home is.

"I cannot leave home, so do not
suggest that, but I do not need help.

A girl who has a mother and five
mature sisters at war with her social
inclination! certainly does need help.
But when she refuses to get away
from her family she refuses to take
the only possible road to freedom.

Here we have a case to fascinste a
student of human behavior. We bav
a real Cinderella story with more
SDitefu! sisters than were in the orig-
InaL We have. another illustration of
the fact that the old fairy tales are
all psychologically sound

We have a community of eegre
gated women, and a whirlpool of
thwarted affections, of honorable and
natural sex instincts turned Inward
of great energy concentrated on petty
domestic routine: of an inherited need

every onei

Blanch almonds and dry perfectly
in cool oven. Put through fine knife
of food chopper. Pound with wooden
potato masher. Add egg whites grad
ually, pounding the almonds to a
smooth paste. When all the whites
are used and the mixture is perfectly
smooth, add sugar and lemon rind.

. Put mixture in a smooth saucepan
and stir over a moderate fire until
luke warm. Drop on a cooky sheet
covered with a heavy oiled paper and
bake in a moderate oven. Remove
from paper while warm.

Chocolate, Wafers
One cup almonds (blanched and

chopped), 1 cups sugar, 2 squares
bitter chocolate, 2 egg whites.

Sift sugar. Dry, almonds in a cool
oven after blanching. Chop and
pound. Add sugar gradually, pound
ing with wooden potato masher. Add
chocolate which has been grated and
whites of eggs.

When well mixed turn on a slightly
floured board, knead and roll out
about M inch- - thick. . Cut in strips
two Inches long and half an inch wide.
Put on a buttered and floured baking
sheet and bake' la slow oven half an
rour. .

been a constant attendant at church
ever since his marriage; not that he
was particularly religious, but Mar
cia wanted to go. Now that her
mother could go with her he refused
to attend.

"When Mrs. Vane leaves us I will
go with you," he said when Marcia
pouted.

So every Sunday morning at least
he had two hours in this room to
gaze at his treasures,' pore over his
books or smoke iaiy, trying 10 pian
how he could make two dollars do the
work of four and so keep out of debt.
Or at times he allowed himself Just
to drift in his mind back to the days
when he builded air castles, when his
ambition was the strongest impulse
he had. and when he had no doubt
that some day by hard work ana ap-
plication he would become one of the
reallv treat engineers.

At such times it was Marcia's voice
that drew him back from the mist of.
the past, from the hase of dreams.
Then he would join ner ana ner
mother ' at dinner, early, so Delia
could go out, and listen for the most
part to envious remarKs regarauig
some woman who naa more loan
Marcia did, who did things he could
not afford to let her do.

"I hate a midday dinner!" Marcia
was in particularly bad humor that
Sunday. "It we lived aecenuywe
could eat like oth.er people.". .

'T thought we lived very decently,"
John said, simply because he knew a
reply was expected.

"If I had another maid we could
dine at seven o'clock on Sundays as
well as other days. Mrs. Scott was
telling mother and me after church
that she always kept one of her maids
in so they could eat like Christians,
instead of following the heathenish
custom of eating In the middle of the
day. But what can one do with only
one maid?"

"We seem to ret along all rigbt.'
John's mouth was full; so was his
heart. One with food, the other with
anger. That Marcia would never be
satisfied with anything he could do
for her he was beginning to realize.

Now her mother spoke:
I really think, John, Marcia will

need two servants. This apartment
is so large Delia cannot begin to take

way use your
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Chapter XXIV
There was one place In the new

apartment that almost made John
forget about the rent. It was little
more than a cubby-hol- e, yet when
Marcia was discussing how to ar-
range the rooms he bad said he would
take it for a study, or den. Thinking
he would make less objection to her
purchases which she fully intended
to make to embellish the rooms she
rather grudgirgly acquiesced. Into
this room went his precious cabinet,
an old discarded desk from the of-

fice, an old leather chair, disreput-
able but comfortable; then some of
his athletic trophies from college, his
books, and little else.

Tet to him this room became a
veritable. Mecca, where he went
w hen his spirit was troubled. He had

(is!
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Treats At sight rob Cgticnra
Ointment into partings all over the
scalp. Next morning enanrpoo with
Cutiuuia Soap and bot was. Re
peat In two weeks.
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SOCIETY, SCREEN STAGE Mrs.
aociety when she renounced a social
one film and then astounded movie
the "why" comes out. " She is soon to be

care .of It, It leaves too much for
Marcia;' You know she never did any
hard work at home."

The perfectly pleasant tone in
which Mrs. Vane had spoken was like
a lash on raw flesh to John's spirit.
He had much trouble to restrain him-
self to keep from answering. An-
swering as he would have liked to.
i "You see, John, mother realizes I
have too much to do, whether you do
or not. Of course you aren't home
to see. Kven with all mother's, help
I get . awfully tired, and when she
goes next week I am sure I shall
need an extra maid. This place is
altogether too big to run with one."

"You shouldn't have insisted upon
taking the apartment, Marcia, if It
was going to be too much for you
and Delia. I think if you plan your
work carefully you will find you can
manage it."

"It looks so stingy to have only one
maid! And "
. "It is all we can afford." There was
a finality in- - John's voice that Mar-
cia recognized. Although he had felt
a bit of a thrill when she had said
Mrs. Vane was going the next week.
'If you give up one of your clubs I
am sure you will find you can easily

Little Stories
BY THORNTON

SAMMY JAY SPOILS THE PLAN
OF REDDY FOX

Reddy Fox found Sammy Jay In a
bad temper. Sammy had missed his
usual breakfast of corn stolen from
Farmer Brown's corn crib and it made
him cross.

"Good-mornin- g, said Reddy In his
politiest manner, and no one can be
more polite than Reddy Fox when he
sets out to be.

"Morning," mumbled Sammy Jay.
"I found out something this morn-

ing which may interest you," said
Reddy, taking no notice of Sammy's
cross looks.

"It won't," replied Sammy positive
ly. 'It won't. Nothing interests me."

"Not even traps? asked Reddy,
slyly.

"What's that?" demanded Sammy,
looking at Reddy sharply.

"Oh, nothing much," replied Reddy
quite as If the matter didn't interest
him especially, "only I found out
something this morning that I
thought you might like to see if you
were not such a coward."

"Who says I'm a coward?" shrieked
Sammy Jay, dancing about with an
gen

"I do," replied Reddy. "You don't
dare go with me tomorrow morning
and see what is going on at Farmer
Brown's corn crib.'

"It isn't true!" Sammy shrieked
"I dare go wherever you dare go, so
there, Reddy Fox!"

THE most

Baking Powder
you can buy,
because it has
superior rising
qualities.

Bake with
Lytona !

'

Layton
Pure Food

a
3

BAKING
ft !'

career for the movies. She played in
circles by deserting the screen. Now

seen in a stage play.

do whatever Delia cannot. Then, we
won't entertain so much after Mrs.
Vane goes, and " .

"I hope you will not curtail your
entertaining, John," Mrs. Vane in-
terrupted. "A young woman soon
loses her friends in a city like New"
York if she doesn't do her share.
Marcia is young and needs diversity,
friends and good times."

"All of which I try to have her
have as far as possible. But my
finances will permit of 4mly certain
expenditures. There is a limit." John
never had spoken of being in debt be-
fore Mrs. Vane. His pride would not
let him. Neither had Marcia en-
lightened her.

"As long as you keep out of debt I
feel that you should do all you can
for Marcia."

"If I do any more I "shan't be out of
debt!" This time John's voice be-
trayed his annoyance.

"Toij should ask for more money.
Marcia tells me you are very back-
ward in demanding what your serv-
ices are worth. It isn't fair to make
her do without things and pleasures
she needs for such a reason."

"Damn!" John exploded.. Then,
after apologizing, he left the table.

(To Be Continued)

For Bedtime
W. BURGESS

"Then I dare you to meet me to
morrow morning on the edge of the
Green Forest at sun-u- p and go with
me to watch larmer Brown's corn
crib," Reddy replied.

'Til be there! I'll have you to un
derstand that you don't dare do any-
thing that I don't dare do!" snapped
Sammy, though to tell the truth he
had felt his heart sink at the mere
mention of Farmer Brown's corn
crib, for you remember it was there
that he had had a terrible fright only
the morning before.

"All right, see that you are' on hand
at sun-u- p sharp," replied Reddy, and
trotted away grinning, for he was
smart enough to know that Sammy
would risk a great deal rather than
be called a coward, for no one likes
to be called a coward.

Early the next morning"'Reddy Fox
and Sammy Jay mot at the edge of
the Green Forest. "Now," Reddy ex
plained, 'we will go over by the fence
back of the corn-cri- b. I will hide
there Juslj where I hid yesterday
morning, and you will hide in the
evergreen tree close by. Watch the

Go to any grocery
store and buy a

package of '

TREE TEA
Ceylon

(BLACK)

Take it home and
try it If you dont
find it the finest
flavor you have ever
tasted return it to
your grocer, he will
refund the full purr
chase price, no mat-

ter how much you
have used out of the

package.

OVEHThe Lily Cook Says

I

pin
"I have just been wondering

who the fortunate ones are.
who will receive the fifty gifts
ttiat are to be presented to
liolders of numbered labels
from I.rLT MILK cans. And
while I have been thinking, I
have been hoping that they
would go to people who would
appreciate them most.

"Take for instance, the set
of Community Silver and that
beautiful set of English
Crockery which are row on
display at the Ford-Lev- y

Store. I am hoping that they
are presented to some one
who needs them, and to whom
they will give great pleasure
and Joy.

' "And then, those Peggy
Wallace Dresses that are so

with Tomato Sauce
For the boundless appetite of
boyhood a great dish of smoki-

ng-, tempting', delicious baked
beans. Be sure they are baked
if you love your boy, for noth-

ing else puts such good taste
into beans or good health into
boys.

Heinz Baked Beans are actually
baked. And baking brings out
the flavor, makes them easier'
to digest, gives them the nutty
taste that boys like, and simpli-

fies the daily problem of feeding
a growing boy.

smart for house dresses. I .
hope that the ladles who win them will be in need of Just such gar-

ments. And that fifteen dollar grocery order, I hope that that goes
to some one who really needs it.

"I guess it is just, the thought of Christmas that makes me hope
that all of the $250.00 worth of gifts to be presented to users of LILT
MILK may go to those who will appreciate them most. But I can
only guess, for the key to the Gift-Givin- g is in the vaults of one of
the big banks, and no one can know who the fortunate ones are, until
the Judges make the announcement.

"In the meatime. GET JUST AS MAN? OF. THE NUMBERED
LABELS AS YOU POSSIBLY CAN, SO THAT YOUR OPPOR-

TUNITIES FOR SHARING IN THE GIFT-GIVIN- G CAMPAIGN
WfLL BE INCREASED."

builds up body tissues
increases the action

of the intestines
Eat 2 to 3 cakes a day
Avoid yeast preparations in other
forms. Fleischmann's Yeast is
sold only in its natural fresh form
in the familiar tin -- foil package
with the yellow label. For sale at
your grocers.

Let Your Motto Be, Save the Numbered
Lily Milk Labels

Address all communications to The "Lily"

Cook, Ily Plant, Tempe, Arizona.

Lily Milk is the rich, creamy, tvholesome

product of Arizona's finest cows.

VOne of the


